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National Phi Mu Alpha Modern Numbers Romberg'sf:"Student Prince~_ 
Conclave Held In Chicago To Be Presented Selected For Operetta 
-
1
- ----- By Concert Band 
Brother Frederick B. Stiven. Mr. Convenes In Palmer House 
Following Meeting ·Of 
Music Teachers 
-[-
Stiven was the official representative 
of the United ·states to the First In-
ternational Congress of Music at 
Prague, April 1936. He told of the 
warm cordiality which he received 
On December 30 and 31, 193,6, ~t during his stay in Europe. He showed 
the Palmer House, Chicago, _Illmo1s, that music education problems were 
· was held the National Bienma_l Coi:i- the same in nearlv all of the civilized 
tion of Phi Mu Alpha Smfoma countries. Plans· are being made to 
F:~ternity. The conventio_n immedi- make the Congress an annual affair 
ately followed the convention of t~e and be represented by every civilized 
Music Teachers' National Assoc1a- country on the globe, 
tion because the majo~it}:' of memb~rs Dr. Kinkeldey Honored 
O.f the latter organz1at1on are Sm- Wednesday evening, a fo,rmal init-
fonians. iation was held at which time several 
McKerr Represents Chapter men were initiated into honorary 
h · f membership. Among these were Dr. 
Each of the sixty odd c apters O Otto Kinkeldey, one of the foremost 
Phi Mu Alpha was represented ~t musicologists of the day. Dr. Kinkel-
these sessl'ons by the Supreme Counal- , d dey is at the present time associate 
man of the Chapter. Delta,· the with Cornell university. He has 
local chapter at 117 DeWitt P!ace, formerly held such positions as music 
was represented by Em?ry McKerr, librarian of the Congressional Lib-
who is Supreme Councilman of the rary, . Washington, D. C. Delta 
local chapter. chapter of Ithaca College is especially 
Senator Urges Support . honored through his initiation as an 
, well honorary member of this chapter. The convent10n program was 
handled and included many nationally _Session Broadcast 
eminent men in the music:µ field as Other sessions of the convention in-
part of the pr~gram. Earl_ V. Moor~, eluded musical programs or original 
Epsilon president of the M ustc compositions and Jnformal get-to-
. Teachers' National Association was gethers. . December 31, the National 
active at the convention. He spoke at Broadcasting Company broadcasted a 
·some length on the strengthening. of short session of the convention under 
musical activity throughout the nation the direction of Peter W. Dykema, 
through governmental projects _in National Honorary member. Those 
connection with the educational pro- attending the convention were greatly 
:'&r.un. A communication fr?m a profited through the fine inspirational 
United States .Senator to Phi Mu and educational features included, as 
Alpha,- urging the fraternity to stand well as the renewal of old friendships. 
. back: of i:his plan was read by Brother Plans were made for the next con-
Moore. He pointed out that in gov- L A ·1 · 
h d ·vention to be held in as nge es m emmental appropriations, t e e uca- 1939, tional appropriations were so small 
·--I--
-1-
Beeler To Direct 
Program On 
Jan. 17 
-[-
The Ithaca College Concert Band 
under the direction of \Valter Beeler 
is preparing a novel program for its 
formal concert to be presented Janu-
ary 17. The selections on the pro-
gram are all modern numbers written 
by contemporary . composers and ar-
·rangers representing the current styles 
of countries such as France, Russia, 
Italy, Germany, and America. Sev-
eral of these selections are so new 
they will not be familiar to the gen-
eral radio~listening public for a few 
years to come. 
The program includes the follow-
ing numbers: 
Polka and Fugue from "Schwanda" 
..:.......w einberger 
Jaromir Weinberger was born at 
'Prague in Czecho-Slovakia, 'and in 
his works reflects the manner of com-
position peculiar to students of Leip-
zig Conservatory. On a visit tq Am-
( Continued on page four) 
--I--
Students To Vote 
For Athletic Teams' 
Name On January 12 
-[-
From the list of submitted names 
for a suitable title to denote the Itha-
ca College athletic teams, the follow-
ing have been selected as the most ap-
plicable to cover all sport aggregations 
representing the school: Blue Blazers, 
Blue Streaks, Blue Tornadoes, Cay-
ugans, · Cayutes, Eagles, Gladiators, 
Indians, Ramblers, Rangers, Spartans, 
and Titans. 
Popular Wodehouse 
Comedy Promises 
High Entertainment 
-[-
"Candle-Light", · scheduled for 
January 28, 29, and 30, promises an 
eveinng of clever, farcical amusement. 
P. G. Wodehouse has translated this 
comedy from the German in his in-
imitable manner. The story skips 
along in an airy fashion providing a 
fund of hilarious laughter with a 
touch cif sobriety. 
Occasionally, audiences think soph-
isticated comedies are produced as 
simply as a "card out of the sleeve" 
trick, but comedies in. the vein of 
"Candle-Light" require delicate and 
clever interpretaticns and precise di-
rection and staging. _ 
In direct contrast to "A Doll's 
House", the atmosphere of "Candle-
Light" should be as definitely charm-
ing and professional. l\!Ir. Dean has 
selected a capable cast especially tal-
ented for rich comedy and sharp re-
partee. 
Following the stage production by 
Leslie Howard and Gertrude Lau-
rence, the critics declared "Candle-
Light" the peak of hilarity, filled 
with crackling lines, polished with 
grace and unconventional sparkle. 
Robert Benchley stated, "'a ripple of 
gay lines-you can count on a pleas-
ant evening." 
--I--· 
Prof. _Mitchell 
First Speaker In 
New Le.cture Series 
-[- . 
-I-
Departure From Annual 
Gilbert and Sullivan 
Production 
-],-
As a departure indicative of pro-
gress, Ithaca College will oresent 
Sigmund Romberg's "The Student 
Prince", instead of the previously 
planned Gilbert and Sullivan's "Io-
lanthe", for the annual operetta, on 
April 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24, 1937. · 
"'The Student Prince" has been 
remembered as the show which was, 
on the boards at the same time as 
"Rose Marie", and selling out far 
bevond that show. It is classed as 
a ~usical romance based on the play 
"Old Heidelberg." The books and 
lyrics for the pieces are the product 
of Dorothy Donnelly, and the music 
by Sigmund Romberg. This presen-
tation requires twenty-three principal 
singing and dramatic roles, male and 
female choruses, with waiters, court 
ladies, and officers. 
Many people will remember the hit 
numbers from the show which are 
heard from time to time over the 
radio. They include: "Life Long 
Time", "Student Days", "Farmer 
Jacob", "The Drinking Song", "'.Che 
Serenade", "Hail Youth and Love", 
"Just _We Two", "To the Inn We're 
Marching", and the ever popular 
"Deep In My Heart, Dear". The 
prince speaks the first lines in the 
vehicle: 
"Overhead the moon is beaming, 
White .as blossoms on the bough." 
and scene after scene unfolds through-
out the prologue and four acts with 
beauty of line, music, and setting. 
that education was seriously ham-
·pered by this. As a part of the educa-
tion program, music is very small and-
. it. has become necessary to arouse 
public sentiment in a waking nation to 
this weakness. ·Phi 1\1 u Alpha will 
probably become a leading influence 
in· this program of development. 
., 
Handers "Messiah'' 
Beautifully Sung 
By.-College Choir 
All students of the college are re-
quested to . cast their vote for the 
name which they deem most suitable · Professor Broa~us ·:\,fitchell, Pro-
in the ballot box located in the lobby. f~ssor of. ·Ec?nom1c~ at Johns Hop-
Tuefday, January 12. The name se- kms U?1vers1ty, will _open the first 
lected as the students' choice will be 0~ a se:1es 0 f, lectures a?d open f~rui:n 
used hereafter in all newspaper write- discusswns m _the Little Theatre, 
ups and publicity concerning athletic Thursday evemng, January 21, at 
8:15. 
Under the direction of Mr. Chad-
wick, the scenic studio is busying 
itself with preparation for this de-
lightful show. Scripts and scores 
have already been arranged for and 
received, and as soon as possible the 
cast will be selected, announced, and 
rehearsals will get under way, 
This departure from the annual 
Gilbert and Sullivan operetta is, in-
de~d. a step forward in the progress 
of! the school. The desire · for some 
oth~r type of show has ~een expressed 
time and again, and with the advent 
of "The Student Prince", all depart-
ments are anxious to cooperate in 
making it a deserving success. This 
musical romance :'¢iU require the un-
adulterated cooperation of the Phy~i-
cal Education Department, Music 
Department, and Drama Depart-
ment. The mutual interest of the 
students assures "The . Student 
Prince" of success. 
Notable Addresses 
Brother Joseph Maddy, a well-
known music educator, president of 
the 'Music Educators' National Con-
ference Director of the National 
High School Band and Orchestra 
Camp, gave an address of welcome to 
the delegations. In his address _he 
briefly outlined the tremendous stride 
that America has made musically in 
the· past few years. · He stated that 
this was only the beginning of musi-
cal development. With the great~r 
amounts of leisure time which Am-
ericans now have, will come still 
greater. development in the fields of 
· appreciation, amateur and profession-
al music. He said · that the field of 
music was far from over-crowded 
and that there is more demand for 
music educators now· than ever be-
fore. He cited one . instance of a 
teaching agency which . could have 
filled at least 300 more positions, had 
they been able to find people to fill 
them. He also spoke at some length 
in defense of the followers of popular 
·music, stating that the time has come 
when the legitimate musician can no 
,longer condemn the "jazzy-man" be-
cause in nine cases- out of ten the 
11jazzy-nian" of today is just as fine 
a musician as is the legitimate man. 
This being the case, he favored recog-
~ition of this phase of music by educa-
.tional organiz.ations so that currently 
P,opular music will be no longer 
looked down upon by followers of 
legitimate music and that there is 
fost as much honor and dignity out 
of "jazz" as in any other profession,__ 
Another fine address was given by 
events, 
--:1..,.. --I--
The First Methodist Church was Scampers To Be 
filled to its ~a~~city ~n .~ec: 17 t~ Largely Musical 
hear Handel s Messiah , given h} I 
the Ithaca College Chorus and Or- · -x-
chestra. It was given a most coi_n- Scampers this year is going I?usi_cal. 
mendable interpretation by Dr. Vic- Most of the colle_ge orgamzat1ons 
tor L. F. Rehmann, Dean of the have arranged musical program~ or 
Music Department. musical ~omedies. T~e. commit.tee 
Sectional unitv, flexible under the has promised an entertammg evemng 
command of the· baton which played full of fun anJ frolic. . 
One of the "new school econo-
mists", and a -son -of- a prominent 
Presbyterian preacher, Professor 
Mitchell has spent a great deal of 
time in the industrial sector of the 
South and is considered an authoritv 
on industrial. conditions in that re-
gion. His topic for discussion will 
be "The New Technology, Poverty 
or Riches." 
Tickets for the series of five lec-
tures can be purchased for one dollar 
at the Corner Bookstore. upon it and elegance of tonal beauty Egbert Hall and the "outside 
of the various choirs, especially ~he boys" have been added to the list of 
tenors attributed to an outstandmg organizations to present skits. Patter .---------------------------. 
rendition .. The bass sc!ction was also will be arranged by Willard Dorf-
impressive · and strengthening. man and Ralph Iorio. · 
In view of the length and difficulty Helen O'Hara, · Scampers chair-
of the "Messiah", it seemed most re- ·man, has appointed 'the following as· 
markable that such a fine performance sistants: Business Manager, Al Saake; 
could be given, with the amount of Rehearsal Supervisor, M~ry Alice 
work that is required of Ithaca Col- Whitman; Programs, Mane Meves; 
lege students. A conspicuous f~attire and Stage Manager, Walter Be?ham. 
of the production was the abthty of Mr. Dean and Dr. Tallcott will act 
Dr. Rehmann to bring out the leading .,ilS critics- at the Saturday and Mon-
themes through the various choirs, en- day rehearsals. .· 
abling the listener to follow their pro- Watch for t~e. "tag day" wh_en 
gress with ease. every st'!dent. Jams the Scampers 
The splendid accompaniment of the S~holarsh1p d~1ve. ~racle members 
Orchestra projected the Chorus in a will sell !he tickets m the lobby sev-
most exalted manner. The diction era! days before the program, Janu-
was superb! · ary 19, 1?37,.. . 
The clear soprano voice of Eliza- The md1v1du,al chairmen are: 
beth Kerling seemed filled with sin- Th.eta Alpha· Ph,,. Terry Ott; Delta 
cerity which gave the e·ternal words Ph,, Eleanor Nell1~t; Newman Hall, 
and music of the great oratorio added Jean Wh_eeler; Sigma _Alpha Iota, 
, · · Grace C1shek; W estmmster Hall, 
meanmg. p I p· d Ph' D l p· L · Luke -Matz effectively acco!Jlplish- ear rov a; 1 e ta. 1, 01s 
ed the technical details of the difficult Sta~t; Kap~a Gamma Psi, Elwood 
role as bass soloist. He had full con- Spngle; ~ht ~u Alpha, Joseph J?e 
trol of his fort'issimo passages and Vaux; Phi Epsilon Kappa, Leo Chf-
( Continued on page four) ford; Egbert Hall, Waldo Wood. 
Calendar 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 9 
Theta Alpha Phi Carnival, Green Room, 8:15 
MONDAY, JANUARY 11 
S.A.I. Formal Musicale, Little Theatre, 8:15 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13 
Student Recital, Little Theatre, 8 :15 
Basketball, Ithaca vs. Oswego, Gym, 8: 15 
THURSDAY,· JANUARY i4 
Phi Delta Pi Rush Party, Evening 
SUNDAY, JANOA'RY-17 
Band Coficert, Little Theatre, 8: 15 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19 
Student ,Scampers, Little. Theatre, 8: 15 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 
Organ Recital, Methodist Church, 8 :30 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 
Lecture and Open Forum Discussion, Little Theatre, 8:15 
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DIFFICULT PERIOD OF 
YEAR FOR STUDENTS 
From Christmas recess until Spring recess is gen-
erally recognized as the most difficult portion of the 
school year for college and university students, especi-
ally for those who arc in their first and second years. 
Third and fourth year students have previously sur-
vived this period; they are what we may term "hard-
ened." But to the freshman it is sorely trying. Per-
haps it is difficult to settle down to studicg once more 
after a particularly enjoyable holiday. Perhaps fear 
of impending "mid-years" becomes such an obsession 
that the over-diligent student breaks under the strain. 
Then again, a student may think "that he has seen 
enough of this college," and under the impression that 
he is "fed up", packs up and goes home. 
In the· first above mentioned instance, that individ-
ual can receive aid fro~ no one but himself; he must 
form some plan for applying. himself to his work, to 
promulgate his own interests, in order to settle dow!1 
to the business at hand of getting an education. Other-
wise, too much partying around in an attempt to be a 
social figure will find him "busting out" at the close of 
the semester. The secondly mentioned-over-diligent 
-student would do well to acquire a few of the urges 
felt by the would-be "social lion." That time-worn 
adage, "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy", 
still holds true. But the student ~ho thinks that he is 
"fed up" is an undesirable student and no doubt will 
be doing both the school and himself a favor by pack-
ing up and going back to the home town. He is just 
another "weak-sister" who "can't take it." The world 
has never had much use for the individual who could 
not stand to-to-toe and exchange a few punches with 
the Fat~s. During uncivilized times the man who 
could "not take it" perished through the law of sur-
vival of the fittest. Many fall by the way-side today 
under the same law. 
Just as business men utilize this time of year for 
taking inventory of their interests, we, as individuals, 
should take inventory of ourselves and determine 
whether or not we fall into one of the above categories. 
If we do, then it is up to ourselves alone to correct 
the fault. Let us be honest in judging ourselves, and 
if the case of the last individual fits-show a little fight 
in your own interest and do not admit to the world 
or any part of it that you have gone down withou 
at least giving a good battle; the world and everyone 
in it hates a quitter. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY 
DISREGARD COURTESIES 
A certain discussion ensued after a formal party 
in a well-known city during the holidays, which cen-
tered around little courtesies, considerations, and the 
attitude of young men today towards what was once 
known as the weaker sex. How surprising were some 
of the · revealed facts ; some young women do not 
recognize courtesies as such when they are evidenced 
and many young men would be somewhat taken aba.ck 
if they were to learn what the courteous thing to do in 
certain instances was. 
Miss Emily Post, the accepted authority on eti-
quette and the niceties of social life, has expressed 
her own consternation over the trend of some of the 
supposedly better bred young men and women as re-
gards this case. The situation may point to rather 
Amazonian tendencies on the part of some of our 
young ladies, and it may further· indicate a definite 
thoughtlessness on the part of our young men. 
All things-nations, governments, commerce, civili-
zations, science-practically anything one can name 
changes as time advances. These changes should be, and 
as a rule are, for the better. Just as these changes 
take place, so may we expect to find what is the "the 
proper thing to do" changing slightly under conditions 
which did not exist a decade or even a century ago. 
But can little courtesies, niceties of manner, and gen-
eral regard towards woman in her respected place in 
the world be forgotten entirely? Surely, such a situa-
tion does not indicate an advancement of society. 
Someone once said that the little things in life 
are those from which we derive the most pleasure. If 
this is so, it seems that these little courtesies whether 
they arc evidenced in everyday life or at some formal 
function should add to the pleasure of the one offering 
them as well as the one who is shown them. The age 
of chivali:y is dead-or is it? Perhaps it is merely 
dormant waiting to be revived, not in the sense of Sir 
Lancelot and Sir Galahad but in the sense of common 
courtesy. Maybe the female of the species is at fault 
in not acknowledging courteous favors, or maybe the 
male is growing lazy and inconsiderate. Common 
courtesy costs nothing, but an individual's social stock 
rises a few points with each courtesy shown. 
--I--
GOVERNMENTAL RELIEF 
AID ABUSED RY MANY 
:Many people obtained relief for themselves and 
their immediate families from the government during 
the recent depression. This relief was justified and 
served to pull many people through one of the most 
trying economical situations this country_ has ever 
experienced. In most cases the aid was gratefully ac-
cepted and respected. But there are some people who 
grew indolent, and decided that since it was possible 
to cat three meals a day and have a place to sleep at 
the expense of the government, there. was no reason 
why they should bother to take a job when it was of-
fered to them. 
Business men have stated that it is impossible to 
obtain good help today; in other words, anyone who 
is willing to work and apply hi~self can find a gainful 
position now. Those who are still on the relief roll~ 
and not attempting to acquire some employment arc 
drains on the tax-payers' pocket. As long as the tax-
payer must continue contributing towards the sup· 
port of these leeches, their burden cannot be lessened. 
Students very often get in the same position as 
these people receiving relief. They rely upon their 
friends and room-mates to get their assigned work for 
them, and sometimes even the actual assignments are 
done by someone other than themselves. These stu-
dents arc the individuals who will no doubt be on the 
relief rolls of the future. 
"The Ithacan" joins the faculty and student 
body in extending heartfelt sympathy to Cather-
ine Tobin who is mourning the death of her 
father. Mr. Tobin passed away suddcn°iy after 
a heart at~ack on Sunday, December 27, 1936. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Gary Cooper - Joan Arthur in 
"THE PLAINSMAN" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
CHARLES LAUGHTON as 
"REMBRANDT" 
Next Week - Starting Wed. 
William Powell - Myrna Loy in . 
. "AFTER THE THIN MAN" 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
Warner Oland - Boris Karloff 
"CHARLIE CHAN AT TH! 
OPERA" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
JACK BENNY 
Burns and Allen in 
"COLLEGE HOLIDAY" 
Next Week Starting Thur. 
By Request 
JEANETTE MC DONALD 
NELSON EDDY in 
"NAUGHTY MARIETTA" 
TEMPLE 
Fri. - Sat. 
"SEA SPOILERS" 
with John Wayne 
Suo. - Mon. - Tues. 
"FLYING HOSTESS'' 
Judith Barrett 
Next Week Wed. and Thur. 
"MAN WHO LIVED TWICE"' 
.with Ralph· Bellamy 
Winter Sports 
Headquarters 
Ski-Togs, Snow-Togs. All 
the needed accessories for 
men and misses. And all 
at pleasing, moderate prices. 
You are invited to in-
spect our complete showing. 
Men's items on the street 
floor. 
The Debonair Shop for 
Misses has gone Winter · 
Sport. With the grandest 
collection of Snow Suits, 
Scarf Sets and Winter Sport 
apparel. 
The Shoe Shop, on the 
street floor has ski-boots 
for all. 
-
Treman, 
King & Co. 
A fellow really should keep posted on 
the style. 
And he doesn't need. to be up in the 
air about it, either. 
Good dressing ... for the most part 
. . . does not mean following blindly 
some fashion trend. 
Rather it means adapting to ones 
self that part of fashion's trend that 
is uscablc br ones own bodilv and 
facial propor.tions. · 
You'll thoroughly appreciate Rced'.s 
~crvice in the matter of proper dress-
ing. 
Because some adonis-likc chap carries 
a certain type of fabric and cut like 
a milljon dollars doesn't mean that 
the lean, long chap or the short 
stocky one can do the same. 
::\lore often he looks like 30 cents. 
You'll find us suiting you to the suit 
that suits you ... not some one else. 
It will be individual with and to you 
... it will be you. 
If you haven't got acquainted with 
our service as. yet ... now is the time. 
W. J. Reed 
146 E. State St. 
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More or Less About RADIO 
ht'fnng to earning to a heppy ending-
mayhe-·~O upon retoining to de 
collitch I get slcpped in de kisser vit 
a 8 o'clockcr-dcn de ticher vouldn't 
show up. End dcy vant ve should 
put out vun bock-tsk-tsk again-
vy not mek te richer pay de kids-nize ' 
business huh? V ell mine halth vas 
recked to de hupmost. 
Gloom-bringer-on-ers: 
By J. F. DeVauX 
pocket-book rather than on the music. 
The main difference is that thev 
transfer the "'smear from the tro1~-
hone to the violin, and the temple-
hlock player ( one could hardly call 
him a drummer) and the accordion-
ist vie with one another m seeing 
how many notes they can put m a 
measure. 
Gloom-take-away-crs: 
The exquisite taste exhibited by 
Red Norvo in his '"ad-lib" xylophone 
V ell kecds be a good gcng end 
sleeping nizc vcn de 8 o'clockers vas 
call ing-Sooo-
Ven de voocootion vas earning round 
again, 
It vouldn't be long till Easter, 
I 'II teking out mine gel again, 
Or maybe I'll seeing de sister. 
Danks pels. 
The out of tune wailings of Guy 
Lombardo's sob-tone artists ( ?) ... 
Upon hearing said organization at 
the Roosevelt, one of our music-lov-
ing directors failed to see why they 
had such a nice bandstand . . . Why 
pick on Lombardo? . . . he has too 
manv disciples,-bands that are even 
mor~ accomplished in the business of 
tune butchering. To name a few: 
first of course comes Jan Garber, 
who, being essentially a b~siness 
man, became an ardent copyist of 
"the Sweetest Music This Side of 
Heaven" • . . Art Kassel, and his 
solos; he does much to raise one's _____________ _ 
"'Kassels in the Air", (we'd much 
prefer a two room apartment, thank 
vou ! ) ... Oh yes, Kay Kyser-the 
man with an exaggerated Southern 
drawl (which really is quite droll). 
His band goes the Lombardites one 
better by putting a "doo-oo-wah" on 
anv note longer than a quarter-note 
-·this has resulted in his being class-
ified by a music journal as having 
two styles ( 1) intentionally corny, 
and (2) just naturally corny! Sammy 
Kave, observing Kay Kyser's success, 
de~ided the only thing to do was to 
follow m the illustrious foot-steps 
. . . . P S.- Altha other instruments 
are also badly treated, it seems one 
of the chief means of achieving this 
"heavenly" music is a soulful "smear" 
on the slide-trombone. 
opinion of a xylophone as a musical 
instrument. One can moreover get 
a real thrill from the spontaneity 
which characterizes the ensemble 
playing of his band ... The taste-fol 
vocalizing of one Doris Kerr on the 
Manhattan Matinee, 3 P. M. Wed-
nesday (Columbia) ... The heart-
tugging readings of Franklin Mc-
Kormack, who can be heard with 
Jack Fulton over Columbia at 7 P. 
M. Mondav-Thursdav inclusive ... 
Any and ail Music Guild programs 
(N.B.C.)-always interesting en-
sembles which offer a listener an op-
portunity to hear the lesser-known 
compositions, particularly those by 
moderns such as Ravel, Schonberg, 
etc ..... The way George Olsen's 
"Band of. Tomorrow" makes good 
music out of pop tunes-as it can 
be done bv anv who "feel" what is 
in the tu~es a~d are willing to put 
a little effort into bringing it out. 
General ::H0tors Symphony 
keeping their programs on a high 
plane, not stooping to the playing of 
cheap popular overtures, etc., which 
in their war are as harmful to the 
interests of good music as the rankest 
jazz. That bands of the Fred 
The Comer Bookstore 
BOOKS 
Great Works of Music .................... $1.59 
The Oxford Book of English Verse $1A9 
Opera and Concert Guide ................ $1.+9 
Great Symphonies ................................ $1.00 
TYPEWRITERS 
New - Used - Sale~ - Rental 
Use Our Rental Library 
Store Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Ideal 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
M~al Tickets 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
(Incorporated 1868) 
Tioga Street - Comer Seneca 
Have your shoes rebuilt in 
the Modern Way 
Joseph Cosentini 
Picture Taking at Night-
Now is the time to get group and 
stunt pictures during the long winter 
evenings. 
\Ve carry a complete line of flash 
goods-also reflectors and flood bulbs . 
Free booklet on night photography. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
ATWATER'S 
It is too bad that bands of this type 
get along so well ( i.e. in respect to 
good jobs, etc. )-because they give 
dance-music a very bad-looking black 
ere for music-lovers. And it is to be 
h·oped that their places on the air be 
taken-partially at least- by good 
dance bands ( there really are some). 
Then, perhaps, the distorted tones of 
the above mentioned tribe of horn-
tooters will become as distasteful to 
the ears of John Public as they are 
to the musician. 
\Varing calibre have managed to 
stick together about as long as those 
of the Lombardo type . . That this 
is a kind world, that you can find 
JAMES LYNCH COAL CO. Everything 
To and enjoy good things on the :ur as elsewhere-if vou take the trouble 
to look. · 
Speaking of tuning ( what again), 
The best in Jr1el sr,pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
we were stumped when asked, after Uptown Office: 
a quintet of us boys did some private 
"butchering" of an old favorite, just Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
EAT 
More gloom ... radio moguls have 
taken Kostelanetz off the Fridav nite 
Chesterfield hour; . even tho ·he 1, 
replaced by Hal Kemp, one of the 
hetter bands, it is still a severe let-
down .... Also, Paul \Vhiteman-
still a prominent figure m modern 
:\merican music-is relieved of his 
Woodbury program by none other 
than Shep Fields of 'rippling rhythm' 
fame. Truly a shame-for this is 
another band with their eye on the 
why we tuned up before starting. The Seneca Buildin~ 
answer is, i.e. should have been- I,-----------,----. 
to make it look good ... \Ve ha\·e an Victoria Inn 
109 N. Cayuga alibi however-we do our butchering 
for fun, they ( you know who) do 
it for "keeps"! 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES We serve Regular Meals, Salads, 
Page 3 
Steve Says: 
The best place to entertain 
your girl 1s at 
The Monarch 
THE SPORT SHOP 
Jr1st Received! 
More of Our Popr,/ar 
DOUBLE 
HOODED 
SWEAT 
SHIRTS 
$,.95 
Men's, Boys' and Youths'. 
Sizes in all color combina• 
tions. With big muff picket. 
THE SPORT SMOP 
We Invite Your 
Banking Br1siness 
The First 
National Bank 
of fthaca 
at State & Tioga Sts. 
MEMBER: 
Federal Reserve System and Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation 
BAGATELLES 
by Sir Oreo 
ITZY RETOINS TO 
DE INSTITUTION 
OF LOINING 
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons, ---------------.! 
Banquets and Private Dinner 
--I-
Christmas vacation brought Dan 
Cupid ( what, no Santa Claus?) to 
the door of some Ithaca College stu-
dents ... Ted Brown called on Terry 
Ott and presented her with the tra-
ditional insignia of marital inten-
tions ... 1\1 r. U rquehart of Cornell 
C ni\·ersity presented Lillian Rose 
with the same token . . . An apple-
worm of the Baldwin variety bit 
Barbara Pease during a \'isit to Le-
Roy. Funny how many like events 
receive their inception in the Jell-o 
metropolis ... 
• • • 
And who collected some clippings 
from the "Cornell Daily Sun" to give 
to Helen O'Hara, unaware of the 
fact that a "Sun" reposes on the 
Delta Phi porch every morning? 
Someone presented a baby doll to this 
same drama student with the words 
-"Herc's your 'Dailr Sun'." 
• * * 
Sir Occo observed what mar he 
considered a new fashion note· for 
men's evening dress New Year's Eve 
· · . a man was seen wearing a brown 
?Vercoat, a tan cap, and a dinner 
J~cket, and was apparently enjoying 
hunself while oblivious to those sur-
rounding him. 
(Esquire please note.) 
• • * 
Betty \Vilson did some "plugging" 
for Ithaca College via ,vESG while 
vacationing . . . the "quick-quizz" 
hadio man on a street corner inveigled 
er before the "mike" and asked 
-1-
So, vit de yule tide falling end de 
yule log all boined up ve is all earning 
beck to collitch \'id nize new prascnts, 
gcl-frands, por-frands, and lotsa 
monia in de pockcts--maybe. 
Veil, don't regret mine pels, clc en-
ticipation of de springtime vocootion 
is earning wcry soon now anJ \'C viii 
\'Uncc again lend de cars to de sweet 
wiolets end honia-sucklcs-my, my-
soch tander toughts. 
\ • e hcd a nizc time on de vocootion 
-res indee<lie-ve vent around to 
"c~mg all de relativities, hunclcs, 
hents end stuff-dot \'as de trouble-
de stuff-pay, oh poy I vas seeing 
fife toikcrs \'Cn \'e heel de Yule-time 
benquets · - Vitch reminds me-it 
\'a.,n't toikev it \'as dock-De S\'c:·t 
staffing, de ~oo,ebcrrys saouze, de hot 
hisquicks, de fried sourcrout, de fruits 
cake <let elev put a fire on end boinc<l 
it all uP-:,tsk-tsk end a few more 
tsks-well-all end all did I vas hcfi-
ing a svell time-oh yes-den \·c 
\'ent out to a <lcnce-:\Ie end mine 
sveetie-punkin-pic-V e ms dencing 
to de s\'ing-time moosic of-Svingcm-
down .J azztime Goldboig-poy he 
could push a slice-trimhune j uss _ like 
de, men--oh \'cs-Tummv Chairscy 
-·it vas hot st~ff-cnd did ·\'e hcff fun 
-ummmm. 
Veil of course, of course all dis vas 
questions which she most appropri-
ate!\' replied to lauding the institu-
tion·. (Attention, 1\Ir. Jan,en !) 
Easy to remember 
2364 
Parties 
Dignified Atmosphere 
Jake 1'-lal1ool Barber Sl1op 
(Clinton House - Downstairs) 
LET US 
Prepare your car 
MOTOR - CHASSIS - ELECTRIC SYSTE:\.f 
LANG'S GARAGE 
117-129 E. Green St. 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Stmdaes pi,t in Individual 
Dishes to take or,t. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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MESSIAH ample of his maddening rhythm and 
hot and glowing color plus a crushing 
climax which never fails to impress an 
audience. The curious thing about 
the Bolero is the insuating rhythmic 
figure established by the drums in the 
first few bars, and continued un-
changed for the duration of the num-
ber. 
displays unusual combinations of I composer notable. Leads College Comics (Continued from page one) brass and woodwinds producing the Memories of Stephen Foster-
-(-
notable fine shadings were achieved. 
unmatched effects which make the . Cail/et. 
JACK OAKIE - above - offers under• 
graduate musical talent its first opportun-
ity to perform in big time radio. Jack 
is "Prexy" of the mythical Oakie-Doakie 
College of the Air presented by Camel 
Cigarettes Tuesday evenings on Colum-
bia's coast-to-coa~t network. 
Qualified vocalists and instrumentalists 
from colleges and universities throughout 
the country are being enrolled for the 
rollicking hour-long "classes." Remainder 
of musical background for the broadcast 
is furnished by Benny Goodman's swing 
band and Georgie Stoll's orchestra. 
Dorcas Boddie's rich contralto was 
most expressive in her arias and reci-
tatives. J. Lyman Congdon sang well 
as tenor soloist, and although his voice 
seemed a bit strained at times, the en-
tire effect was exceedingly pleasing. 
\Vith the Messiah over, it can be 
justlv noted that the value of chorus 
work cannot be underestimated. The 
Ithaca College rendition of the Mes-
siah can be favorably compared to the 
many renditions heard over the radio. 
--I--
Concert Band 
(Continued from page one) 
--1-
erica some years ago, he taught com-
position at Cornell to advanced stu-
dents. The opera, "Schwanda" is 
based on Bohemian (Czech) folk-
music and legend. 
Bolero ··································--····-····-···- R{lflel 
Although a native of Ciboure, 
France, the work of Ravel is best 
known for its Spanish flavor, the 
Bolero having made his name famous 
in the United States. Ravel's nefar-
ious sense of humor coupled with his 
extraordinary sense of the unique 
have made him a pioneer in unusual 
and bizarre compositions which al-
most threatened to take from him 
the honors due him for his supreme 
musicianship. The Bolero, the amaz-
ing tour de force of orchestration anrl 
Manhattan Masquerade ......... Alter 
Josef DeVaux of Ithaca has ar-
ranged this ultra-modern composi-
tion of Louis Alter's, and will con-
duct it himself. This opus contains all 
the tricks and effects known to the 
modern composer, and they ai;e in 
turn exploited to their fullest extent 
in DeVaux's clever arrangement. 
Suite-Love of the Three Oranges 
Prokofieff. 
The contemporary life of the Soviet 
Republic is reflected in the style of 
Sergei Prokofieff, the Russian com-
poser. The band will play the March 
and Scherzo from this, his latest 
composition. 
Suite-Scene Abruzzi-DeN ardis. 
______________ orchestral dynamics, is the 'best ex-
Last year, the band played "Uni-
Yersal Judgment" which was the first 
composition of note by this Italian 
composer to be given attention in 
this country. The latest work of 
DeNardis is the Suite of which the 
band will play the third and fourth 
movements. The entire suite des-
cribes the procession of the hierarchy 
of the church in the ceremonv ob-
served on Good Friday. Th;~ mo~t 
modern of compositions for band 
7-oCF NZ 10 VIII.KE DEC \8 19;6 11:55 
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<y CHINA 
< , 
• 
• 
Carrying more pleasure to more people 
... giving smokers what they want 
... Chesterfields are off on a new cruise. 
From Wake Island 5000 miles out in 
the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways 
fl.ashed this radio: 
"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS 
TODAY'S CHINA CLIPPER." 
O-LEE-0-LA Y ! 
EVERYTHING'S GAY ... ABOUT 
New Tyrolean 
Sweaters 
.$3.98 
As bright as "White Horse Inn." All wool with bright 
embroidery. Alpine green, rust, white. 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Department Store 
,··· 
•,;, 
A new place_ on the 
Chesterfield Map 
The new Wake Island 
Hotel-over-night stop 
on the new Pan American 
Airways route to China. 
At three o'clock that afternoon the 
Chesterfields were on their way. Four 
days later back came the message: 
"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED. 
FAST WORK. 
PANAIR WAKE." 
Dial 2711 
·: 
•,:,·: 
When smokers find out the good 
things Chesterfields give them ... 
nothing else will do· 
